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Stud y Sug gest s Rem edia tion
Works

Stu den ts Cam pai gn to
Rej ect Ma ster Pla n
By Maco Uvie Jean- Franc ois

News Editor
The New York State Board of Regents held
a full day discu ssion on Oct.. 19 to help decide
the future of remed iation at CUNY. Four panels were invited to present their views, the
first one conta ining six students.
The stude nt panel was ~ comp rised of:
Cristina Coch eo (City College), Aliyah Khan
(Hunter Colle ge), Deen a New (College of
Staten Island ), Esthe r Palen co (Broo klyn
College), Mary ana Zubo ck (Queens College),
and Edwa rd Ellis (Baru ch College).
Each repres entati ve spoke for appro xi.," mately five minut es. They all passionately
wged the Board to reject the Maste rPlan , the
proposal that includes phasing out remediation at all the senio r colleges and raising the
number of regen t exam s high schools stude nts
"~. .l1t~Pa.Ss""io-graouate"lotive.
"Rem ediati on does not mean lower standards," said Ellis, a memb er of University
.
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By ~ Rube nstein and.ShalL-sa_~ Wu

PR. OG RAM

_

Contributing Writer / News Edito r
Baruch rolled out the red carpe t on Sunda y
and welcomed back her alumni from the classes of 1950, 1960. 1975 and 1990 for a full day
of seminars, food, door prizes and remin iscing
in third annua l Alumni Day festivities sponsored by the Office for Colle ge Adva ncem ent.
The over 100 graduates who gathe red in the
Conference Cente rof the lSI E 25th St. building were greete d with morn ing coffee , welcomin g speec hes and an ackno wledg ment of
the achievements of the classes of' 50. '60, '75
and '90.
The ackno wledg emen t came from Barba ra
Kent, Chair of the Baruch Alumni Affairs
Committee, while the welco me came from Luz
Liebeskind, president of the Baruc h Colle ge
Alumni Association, and Interim Presid ent of
Baruch, Sidne y Lirtzman. The keyno te welcoming addre ss, "The Light at the End of the
20th Century," was delivered by David Pearce
Snyder, author, social forecaster and Lifestyles
editor of The Futurist magazine.
"Our goal is to bring alumn i back after 30,
40 and even 50 years and reintr oduce them to -.
Baruch," said Noree n Hoffineister, assist ant
director for college devel opme nt and alumni
relations.
Returning alumni, all of whom were issued
"Baruch CUN Y cards good for acces s to Baruc h
buildings, comp uter labs and librar y privileges,
and given a small heavy paper weigh t the shape
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of an opaque "pet rock,' adJou medt o theS ky--b reaki ng up into
J 130 .....
r for a lav- to 20 people to attend an array of
light lounge ofthe Confe rence Cente
ish buffet lunch after the openi ng remar ks conelude d shortly after noon.
"The speakers were all very good, especially [Interim President] Sidne y Lirtzm an," said
Vince nt Skude ma '60. "I like his ideas for the
future of Baruch for the next five to six-ye ars
and the high GMA T and SAT [scores} Baruc h
stude nts have."
Relatively recen t alums from 1990 mixed
and talked with alumn i in their 60s in a meeting of careers, cultur es and gener ations before
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afternoon hour- long faculty semin ars
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and alumn i workshops.
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"We. have
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speakers' and semin ars this year," said ' - - - such as "Bran d New Centu ry/Br and New
Hoffineister. "This is the first year we have
Caree r," "Fam ilies and Immi grant s: A
been able to offer event s such as the tour ofthe
Tenem ent Build ing Tells a Story," "Rela x ~o
Natio nal Arts Cente r."
the Music of Baruc h's Jazz Music ians," "The
Alum ni, many of whom were not graduates
History of the Midd le East," and "The World
of this year's ' featur ed classes but who were
also invited, were allow ed to choose-two semconti nued on page 3
inars from a diver se selection. There were titles
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contin ued from front
Baruc h.
repre sentin g
Senat e
Stude nt
"Rem ediati on and high standards are two separate issues."
Coch eo, who neede d math remed iation
when she first entere d City College, chara cterized the propo sed phasi ng out of remediation
as shortsighted...It can't be done away with
quickly."
Polanco warned that a' large numb er of
minority stude nts would be denie d entrance to
senio r colleges and possib ly end up in prison
in the long run. "Inco ming stude nts shoul d not
have to pay for the irresponsibility of NYC
public school teach ers;' she said.
"Rem ediati on is cosmetic," said Khan , who
propo sed...p ossib le soluti ons to-- impro ving
CUN Y curriculums. "Hire full time faculty
and increase technology funding." She also
menti oned that failing the CUN Y entran ce
exam s cannot accur ately determine which students will be unsuccessful academically and
professionally.
"The bottom line is money," said Zuboc k.
The regents were visibly impressed. Amid
smile s and head nods, they congr atulat ed the
stude nts on their articulation skills and obvio us
high level of education. The crowd of appro ximately 40 people also showed their suppo rt
with applause.
Regardless. some members of the secon d
panel 's views differed from the students.
CUN Y Chan cellor and forme r Baruc h
President Matthew Goldstein presented his
views on Issues Surrounding Access to Highe r
Educa tion and Articu lation . Golds tein. a
CUNY alumnus. elimin ated remediation at
Baruc h durin g his reign. Accor ding to him.
phasi ng out remed iation would create a flagship environment with high goals whose graduates would be deepl y respected. "We must
imple ment this witho ut delay :' he concluded.
CUN Y Vice Chan cellor for Acad emic
Affai rs. Louse Mirre r, elabo rated on the
options of those who fail the entrance exams.
Mirre r cited such progr ams as Colle ge Now. in
which high school stude nts take credit-bearing
college courses; Summ er Immersion. in which
students attempt to bring their skills up to par
the summer before their first fall semester; and
Prelude to Success.
Mirrer also stated that the works hops and
tutorials provided at Baruch helped stude nts'
grasp of course materials. As a substitute of
remediation however. she could not readily
produce the numb ers to validate their efficacy.
The Board questioned Mirre r on the racial
comp ositio n of the class that entered after the
elimination of remedial courses. She did not
have those figures either.
Clifford Adelm an, a senior research analyst
at the U. S. Depa rtmen t of Education, did readily provide statistics however. He concl uded
that the most seriou s remedial probl em is
remed ial reading
In a comp acted version of his results, 700/0
of remedial readin g students wind up in 2 or
more other remedial courses and the degre e
comp letion rate (550/0) is far lower than other
remedial students (72% for remedial math).
From the study, which followed stude nts
from high schools, through college, all to the

of the Intern et: A Basic Introd uctio n to
Acce ssing the Web. " At vario us times
throu ghout the aftern oon, alumn i could be
found all over the camp us and neigh borho od;
enjoy ing jazz piano in the Facul ty lounge
from Profe ssor Eugen e Marlow, insigh t from
CUN Y Distin guish ed Profe ssor Ervan d
Abrah amian , and a tour of the renow ned
National Arts Club on the north side of
Gram ercy Park led by Club Presid ent Aldon
James.
"1 attended the entrep reneu rial works hop
and it was quite excel lent," said Boris
Galchenko, Class of '98. "I came back [to
Baruch] to visit the-C areer Deve lopme nt
Cente r and the exper ience has been very fulfilling. This is defini tely a netwo rking opportunity and I am impre ssed with the calibe r of
people attending Baruc h and the chang es the
college has planned."
Follo wing the works hops, a tour of the
camp us given by.students, highl ightin g recent
and impending chang es in the techn ology and
educational facilities of Baruc h. Alum ni came
away decidedly impre ssed after being show n
the Comp uter Center, the site of Baruc h's
future state-of-the-art and uniqu e financial
trading educational cente r patter ned after the
tradin g floor of the New York Stock
Exchange, and the 14-story tower of Baruc h's
new $280, 000,0 00 acade mic comp lex.
""'
"Ever ything has chang ed drastically, and it
hasn' t been that long since 1 gradu ated," said
Bertha Willia ms, Class of ~·89. "Wh3 t they
have done with upgra ding the library and the
comp uter cente r is so thrill ing." Myra
Trachtenberg, Class of ~50, agree d. "This is
the first time I have come back as an alumn us
and I am ,:,ery exited . I remem ber seein g the
buildi ng on 23rd street and sayin g 'that is the
buildi ng I had classe s in!"
A tour of the Gram ercy Park histor ic district given by the editor -in-ch ief of the city
histor y - maga zine The New York Chron icle
was well received by alumn i as well. "This is

(Top) Memb ers of the New York State Boar d
of Rege nts prepa re to discu ss reme diatio n
and to hear stude nt repre senta tives spea k
on its behal f. (Righ t) Braul llo Medin a, exec:utive vice presi dent of Baruc h USG, in a
defia nt pose at the end of Rege nts delib erations (Phot osIBr yan Fleck )
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the same alma mater .
allow ed to selec t two. (Top Right ) Youn g and okt but aharl ng
(Top Left) The menu of event s from which alum ni ....
nstein )
their more exper ience d count erpar ts. (Phot 08lJe sslca RUbe
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audit s and revie ws
merg ers and acqui sition plann ing
litiga tion suppo rt servi ces ".
tax and estate plann ing
busin ess mana geme nt consu lting.
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Marc um & KIieg man LLP will be cond uctin g on-ca mpus inter view
Entry Leve l Staff Acco untan t posit ions on
Nove mber 1, 1999
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Cer tifie d 'Public Acc oun tan ts & Con sult ant s
Gree nwic h
New York
Woo dbury
V is it our webs ite at www.. mkllp .com
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pass by so many of
ings and places I saw on the tour while I was'
a stude nt," said Williams, "but I just walked
right past them. "
Both tours ended at appro ximat ely 5 p.m.
with a recep tion at the Sidne y Mishk in
Gallery located in the lobby of 135 E. 22nd
St.
"I've had a great time, " said Eduar d
Medin g, Class of '95. "I came back becau se I
decided it was time. If I'm makin g a living ,
it's thank s to this schoo l:'
Although many alumn i decid ed to skip the
reception. those that remai ned were treate d to
drinks and the oppor tunity to meet old classmates, talk about what they had seen, and
make new friends.
"l am so impressed with this educa tion and
by the. fact that the colleg e is movi ng in the
right direction," said Barba ra Young. Class of
'86. "I had not had a tour of the new camp us
last year and I am very proud of Baruch. It is
new and fresh. It is const antly chang ing. This
is why l come back. "

By Maeo Uvie Jeaa- Fnaa cois
News Editor

So listen caref ully... Here 's your chan ce to launc h an excit ing and
offic e for
diver sified caree r in a progre~sive fum. See your camp us recru iting
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age of 30, Adelman concluded the following:
4-yea r colleges cannot handl e remed ial
readin g well; community colleg es can.
4-yea r colleg es can handl e stude nts
whose only problem is remed ial math
(algebra).
Non native English speak ers whos e only
redial problem is writing maste r writin g
at 4-yea r caIle}es better than at comm unity colleges.
"Ther e is no early wami ng system ," said
Adelm an. ""80% of remedial readin g stude nts
are not placed in remedial classe s in high
schoo l." Therefore, he concluded. there needs
to be an early warning. system to 'alert high
schoo l educators.
"Brin g everybody to speed befor e settin g
high standards," said Judith Rizzo, the Depu ty
Chanc ellor for Instruction of the NYC Board
of Education. "Mak e sure equity and acces s
issues are addre ssed." She sugge sted an
increase in funding for prepa ration cours es and
enoug h time for CUNY faculty to work with
high school students.
The event was held at New York Publi c
Library Schomburg Center for Resea rch in
Black Cultu re in the Lang ston Hugh es
Auditorium. It was attended by students, educators, and business owners. The Board will
vote on the Master Plan on Nov. 22.
In the mean time, CUN Y activi sts are
attem pting to mobilize stude nts to influe nce
the Board 's decision. A petition has been drafted and will be sent to all stude nt gover nmen ts
to distribute around the camp uses. The CUN Y
Actio n Netw ork will hold plann ing meeti ngs at
Hunte r Colle ge on Oct. 20th and 27th. There
will also be a CUNY rally on Oct. 28 to
dema nd Badil lo's resignation. Badil lo suppo rts
the elimin ation of remedial cours es at senio r
colleges.
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The "Mak ing Stride s Again st' Breas t
Canc er" walk included more than 200 Baruc h
stude nts and facult y on Sunda y, Oct. 17. The
steps of the Natur al Museum of Histo ry was
the desig nated rendezvous spot for the-partici.pants from Baruc h.
. "Breast cancer is close to our heart, " said
Luz Rodriguez, assistant direct or of stude nt
affairs. Two emplo yees and another emplo yee's spous e at the Offic e of Stude nt Life are
. breas t cancer survivors. .
Joanne Serieaux, one of the breas t bnce r
~ surviv ors from the OSL, attend ed, citing the
bond-she- forms -with-Gthers-who've share d the
same experience. "We get that feelin g that we
hel~ some body along the line," she said.
Serieaux and Sahar lmana bedi, a gradu ate
assistant, were 1he main 0IpD izers of the
Baruc h community effort. They posted informati~ sent out letters to invita tion 'to clubs
aDd facult yt and conducted other.aetivities to

raise funds for the walkers.
Interim President Sidne y I. Lirtzm an sent

out a memo to the Baruc h comm unity encou raging it to help fight breas t cance r. The
Presi dent's Offic e contri buted to the tee-sh irts
provi ded: .lfhe tee-sh irts had the Baruc h
Colle ge logo in the back.
Other organ izers and contri butor s includ e
Jacki e McKa y at the Perso nnel Offic e ana the
Baruc h Healt h.Net work staff.
The Baruc h Comm unity has partic ipated in
. every breast cancer walk for the P.8St six years .
At the last March of Dime s, it ranked as the
numb er ~ contr ibuto r of the acade mic institutions that took part. Stude nt Life offici als
plan to participate in next year's walk.
"It was successful," said Natalia Rohan , a
volun teer.
The five-mile non-competitive walk in
Central Park benefItS the Amer ican Canc er
Socie ty. It funds breas t cance r resear ch, early
dded ion programs, advoc acy, and suppo rt services for patien ts and their famil ies.
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SO-YO
TO BE A
The SunflowerOn Her Palm ~._"
Part one ofa series

IF YOU -WOULD -LIKE TO
BECOME A -DJON -BARUCH·S
ONLY INTERNET RADIO
STATION COME TO ROOM
I455 IN 360 PARK AVE
SOUTH.

Antonio L. Pereira
Contributing Writer

, face calm, in a meditating posture. While I was
staring at the. figure, the Hindu man's words
came to my mind:

,.

Comer
By Raghu Bo• •asamud~m
Contributing Writer

e

ofthe Rousseau's work that contains this idea).
The more interesting reason for the creation
ofsociety is what he calls ''the perfectibility of
the mind." According to Rousseau, our minds
are constantly wondering how things could be
better and different. Because this is how the
mind funetions,- it does not have a "natural
goal." Hence, the mind is not part of our state
of being (our nature). In other words, one's
state of being is virtuous, while the mind is just
the opposite. This is why we should live with
passion.
Let us suppose a government is oppressive.
Rousseau would encourage people to revolt. .
When he stressed
the idea of passion, he meant
that it is a great
'basis -'for people
.to depend upon
in the arena of
politics. In fact,
it is said that his
. ideals led to the
F r e n c h
Re v o l u ti o n .
?1bus, he is best

"Man is born free, and everywhere he is in chains.
One man thinks himself the master of others, but
remains more 01'8 slave than they are."

....

~.>

'to

r•

interesting and, perhaps, most important aspect
ofhis philosophy is that living in society is terrible. According to him, we lived in the purest
state of nature, .which was so far back that we
could never live the same way again. Problems
were nearly non-existent because relationships
. didn't exist. In Other words, the attitude Was,
"I'll go about my way and you do the same,"
Relationships came about when society was

Thursday, November 11, 1999
1-2.pm
Baruch College
Mason Hall, Lobby Floor
17 Lexington Avenue
Ne'ftf York City
For

formed,
There were reasons for the fonnation of
society. .One was the fact that natural disasters
would occur just as they do today. By creating
society, people couldcope with floods, earthquakes, and tornadoes with greater ease relative to what'it would belike without theexistence ofrelationships. (The fonnation of society was a result of a "social contract" drawn up
between people as an agreement to live harmoniously. "The Social Contract" was the title
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"MARTIN SCORSESE ISATRUE AMERICAN MASTER!

All's' fair In the vva r

o f love.

A SPELLBINDER

HOT-BLOODED,
HAUNTING
AND.
UN FORGETTABLE!

IN THE
GREAT SCORSESE
TRADITION!.
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'BRINGING OUT
, THE DEAD' IS A.

NO FALL M~VI E
HAS AGREATER
ASSET THAN
MARTIN SCORSESE.

THRltLING RIDE!"
PETER TltAVERS.
ROLUNG STONE
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THE IGNORANCE OF
By Donald Ojo
Contributing Writer

... With Truth and Education/or All
Once upon a time not long ago, anybody with a high"sehool diploma or the equiv.,alent could attend the City University ofNew York. The only standard was the desire
for knowledge. The tuition was even non-existent; it was originally known as The Free
Academy, which later became The City College ofNew York.
.

.

That metro-utopian dream 'of education for the people has gradually been scaled
back to mean education for those people "we" deem worthy. Who is we? Who is worthy? Not you..
-.:"
The powers that have been want to, further, limit access to the schools ofCUNYfor
their own selfish reasons.
Of course, they could just keep' raising tuition rates, but that would only eliminate
the poor.
They could also make the internal bureaucracy so infernal that it drives students
crazy,. but that would only filter out the less ambitious types.
They could test for, rather than teach, english language skills which may in fact be
obsolete, but that would only curb the immigrant enrollment.
They could set up a public school system designed to fail, then blame th~ p'~ons of
that system for its failure and then blame the products ofthat system for exhibiting the
'symptoms ofa disease called Society. They could play sides and blame race and then
blame those who blame rage. They could quote forged statistics which don't even
demonstrate their point. They could do a great many things, and they have.
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Remediation is not "the problem:' with CUNY schools. Destroying it is not a solution. ·It would seem that we, the people, should be striving towards C!. great~r mass of
educated men and women, rather than zealously excluding. whoever we can.
Chancellor Matthew Goldstein has said that phasing out remediation would create
a CUNY with "high goals" and "respect." We say, respect is something you earn,
something you get when you give it, not something printed on a piece ofpaper. As for
high goals, we've already got City Hall in our sights.
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Do not be fooled, fellow students. The opponents ofremediation, those who actuc:zlly know what they are doing, are not doing this for you and yours. They are not do~ng
this so that you will be healt~y, wealthy and wise, so that you can hold your h~ high
and say, "Yes, I graduated from CUNY." This is about dollars and cents. As standards" are raised and the "bar" firmly nailed in place, they can justify raising tuition
higher, as well as those lucrative alumni solicitations.
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Giuliani, Badillo, Goldstein, Crew, whoever is listening, listen well. Education is the
only answer. If'you think someone i~ too stupid or too lazy orjust won t bother to learn
your language, help them out, don't cut them off. If remediation is failing, give the programs more money. Isn't that how you politicians solve your "personal" problems?
OK, forget more money, how about more thought? How about more experienced
teachers instead ofthe novices remedial programs tend to get. How about pre-college
summer programs? How about you fix the New 'York City public school system? Start
by not firing anybody, for a change.
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diation has replaced the reason for Open
Admissions.
These two issues are separate and unequal,
An old saying goes, "If you think: education
and should not be banded together. Times have
is expensive, try ignorance." This watch phrase
changed, therefore the formula must change.
seems absent in the thinking of many critics of
The statement made in the '~ (?)" article
reform in CUNY. The front page of the Sept.
embodies what is fundamentally wrong with
29 issue of the "New York Times" quoted some
CUNY. The complacent and non-eompetitive
proponents who believe that "opponents to the
culture being advocated forces us to the bottom
test argue that students should have to prove
rung of the education ladder. There is an insane
themselves academically in order to graduate,
inability to change, and adapt to the secular
not in order to enroll." I hope this reader is
culture of education today which count
gasping in disbelief I was over the' absolute
"STANDARDS" as the measure of the sophisabsurdity of this statement.
tication and prowess of any university.
On July 9 1969, the board of higher educaBefore delving into the philosophy of ills of
tion passed the Open 'Admissions Resolution
public universities, it is pertinent to note that
Act that established open admissions at CUNY.
universities are institutions of "higher learning
This action changed the makeup and future of
providing facilities for teaching and research
CUNY. It is clear from the' resolution that
and authorized to grant academic degrees ".
CUNY was not intended to be the bastion of
Definitively, a prospective student must posremediation. What is more interesting is that
sess certain skills and tools at enrollment to
the unrest of students who forced the action did
handle the complex nature of leaming thaught
not demand remediation.
at universities.
The five demands were: .
. The measurement of these skills and tools are
the standards that is passionately being debat•
A school of Black and Puerto Rican
Studies.
ed. Therefore any assertion that skills are not
needed at enrollment is defeating the purpose
•
A separate freshmen orientation program
, of "higher learning." CUNY might as well be
for Black and Puerto Rican students.
transformed into any two-bit institute offering
•
A voice for setting the guidelines and govcertificates of attendance!
ernance of the SEEK program including the
hiring and firing of faculty.
9"'
Why are the standards being so hotly debated if they are fundamental to the success of
• A formula that would insure that Black and
colleges universities? It is thanks to those leftPuerto Rican students comprise a proportion
ist radicals who believe that segments of our
of the freshman class at least equal to the prosociety are not capable of submitting to simple
portion of Black and Puerto Rican students in
standards.
New York City high schools
It is an insult to minorities to proclaim iridi•
A requirement that all education majors
rectly that they are not smart enough and that if
take courses in the Spanish language and Black
schools become selective the minority popula. and Puerto Rican History..
tion would suffer. This contention is-far
It is unfortunate that the fourth point now
fetched, because as this publication has noted,
embodies what open admissions is all about.
only 23% of Baruch applicants are actually
Although the students sought diversity to
admitted to the college, making us the most
reflect the-population of New York City, remeselective school in all of CUNY. I don't see our

•

I was watching the baseball games on Sunday
when I realized why Bill Bradley. a former
Knick. is leading AI Gore in the polls for
President. I could barely contain myself while
switching between the Yankees and the Mets
Game on Sunday; with each' hit, each stolen
base. each run I found someone else on the Met
team who was my new best friend (I won't say
hero. Those are reserved for special persons.)
By the sixth inning you kind of figured that
the Yankees were in no danger of losing this
match, although there were a few moments that
I literally had to hold my breath. The Met
game was another matter entirely. ~
With each inning, another Met was a new
best friend. Shawon Dunston, Matt Franco,
Edgardo Alfonzo, John Olerud, Todd Pratt and
Robin Ventura instantly became members of
my select gioup-ortriends~ herels~ my- point.
You want someone to solve the nation's problems go find your self a baseball player. and
not just any baseball player but any athelete,
like Ventura, Jordan, Jeter or Oakley and even
baby Starks, each of whom has given many a
New Yorker another reason to hope; another
reason to hold on, to not give in, to believe in
the impossible. That is why the Vice President
of the United States, a man who by all accounts
has given his life in the service of this country,
is lagging in the polls. Here is a man who has
served the last eight years as vice president,
one door away from being President. A man
who did his time in the Senate, paid his dues
and did not cut and run when the going got
tough. During the so called "Republican
Revolution" when each vote counted, Al Gore
was there. He was taking the hits, sucking it up
and hoping that everything would work out.
He didn't decide to stop swinging in the 15th
inning when the all the players were against
him, he hung in there and swung with all his

heart just like Shawon Dunston did on Sunday.
Gore made the plays when he could and in my
estimation hit the grand slam just like Ventura.
. Then there's Bradley, a former Knick living
off his glory days As a basketball. Sure, he was
in the Senate but after a narrow win for his reelection he realized that his political days were
numbered and to preserve any hope of running
for President he did the only self serving thing
you aren't supposed to do in sports. He quit, he
didn't bunt like the manager and the catcher
told him to, maybe he didn't believe in himself,
but that's okay, all you .had to do was take one
for the team hang in their and bunt. Bill
Bradley did not do that, and as of such he will
not get my vote in the all important primary. I
will vote for Al Gore.
I will vote for AI Gore not because he was a
former athlete and by ail counts he probably
could beat Bradley doing pushups or pull ups.
He isn't living off his glory days, he is In prime
- form, battle tested, war scarredarnrproven; He
is agile from dodging republican legislative
bullets, he let off' the 'winning missile in the
battle over gun control this summer. The votes
were tied 50-50 when the Vice President came
in, aimed. checked his sights and cast one for
the American People. Where was Bradley during all of this not in the Senate he quit, he left
the field, he was out there talking about how he
was trying to find himself. I am sorry but you
don't fmd yourself by quitting the game, taking
the ball and going home. You stick, you take
the' blows, yoU suck it up and look for your
opening. I wouldn't want to find out that we
elected someone to the highest office in the
land and when the chips were down we couldn't count on him. Bill Bradley left the game so
he should stay gone.
My stuff for this week: I am wondering what
I would like to be different in the new century.
I won't say millennium even though the vast
majority of the public thinks that when we
turnover from 1999 to 2000 that, that will be

CUNY

diversity suffering! This argument is completely bogus.
This unfortunate campaign to tum CUNY
into a "collective" institution for rejects does
not bode well for the employment opportunities of graduates. If the detractors 'have not
noticed, employers also read the papers. The
negativity contained in them is disheartening.
An article in the "New York Tunes" on Oct. 7
depicted City College as the "Harvard of the
poor," fallen from grace. It implied that the
school personifies all of CUNY.
The admission and remediation rates
adversely an-ect the graduation rates leading to
suggestions that students are not academically
sound..For example, if the admission rate is
160-.4» 'and only 40% graduate 'after 5 years,
these statistics subtly imply that 6()o~ probably
took remedial classes for two years.
The thinking of an employer who reads that
article may the conclude that CUNY students
are academically lacking. This is an unfair
assessment but it is the reality.
The detractors aIso argue that open admissions will be significantly hindered if standards
are enforced. It seems that they do not understand that'- open admissions does not mean
CUNY should be another avenue for social
promotion.
OPen admissions is the mantra of the provision of quality education accessible to poor,
who otherwise cannot afford the private
schools' tuition.
The policy of open admissions has been bastardized, and has metamorphosed. into a freefor-ail system. Why bother asking kids to finish high school if they can take arithmetic
classes in college- after all, there is no age
limit.
Imagine a twelve "year old freshman
just out .of grade school! There can be open t
policy with strong standards. It is true that tests
will exclude some people, but we must remind
ourselves that higher learning is selective by
definition. The proposed policy does not intend
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to do away with that small minority.
It is a shame that most students are so concerned about classes, they are oblivious to the
political whirlwind surrounding us. We forget
our sole purpose is to compete effectively in
the job market.
'
We are at a competetive disadvantage. For
example, why will most firms not hire graduating students for investment banking at Baruch?
Obviously they question the quality of our
degrees when news reports say that 6()O1O Percent of students cannot, pass the simple skills
test. A university's academic strength is measured by the quality of its students at enrollment, not at graduation.
This should not necessarily be a fair assessment. It is the reality and we have to play by
the rules.
Baruchians: we must overwhelmingly support the efforts of our tried and tested former
President Matthew Goldstein, and CllNY
Chairman Herman Badillo. As CUNY graduates, they understand that to achieve true success, the senior colleges must extract themselves from the clutches of remediation. A testament of this is the "US News and World
Report's" high ranking of Baruch's selective
process.
Baruch College, stand and take a bow.

TheMSA
Peace Be Upon You
- Amh. Ali; PI c:sicJeBt '-. --- _. ,- - ,.. -.-.
The MuslinfSfudents'-Association
Like many student organizations at Baruch,
the Muslim Students' Association has various
purposes for being in existence. One of our
goals is to be a vital part of the community. We
.desire to increase the unity among the various
Muslims at Baruch, regardless of race or ethnicity. The MSA is blessed to have Muslims
from' over 10 countries, each sharing the rich
diversity of their various heritages. As it says
in the Holy Quran,
We have created you
from many tribes and nations that you may get
to know one another." With this verse in mind,
we hope to create a channel of love and brotherhood between our members.
. As a religious organization, another one of
our goals is to increase our knowledge of
Islam. We hope to educate Muslims and NonMuslims alike about the fundamentals as well
as the details of Islam. Unfortunately, there are
many negative stereotypes about Muslims. We
at the MSA try to clarify the misconceptions
that people have by holding various informaII

--1ive-evc::nts~mJlghcmt-thc-year;---:sc:mc~-otltr--1

past events include "Women in Islam", and
"Jesus, Moses and Muhammad (peace be upon
them all)."
This year we hope to continue our efforts as
a Productive and thriving organization. You
can visit us in room 1449 in 360 PAS or E-mail
us at Baruchmsa@juno.com. We encourage
you to join us in our efforts toward success
whether you are Muslim or non-Muslim.
the beginning of a new millennium.. It is not
~e, it is the beginning of the new century.
It begins when the clock roles over to 200 I arid
with that piece of advice what do I want to be
different? Seeing as I can't think of any off
hand why don't you my loyal readers
me
some suggestions at m~eronticker@hot
mail.com and I will publish your suggestions.
Maybe together we can come up With a consensus of what we would like to see different in
the new century.
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H E L P W-A N TED

PT ACCOUNTING/BKKEEPING ASSISTANT
15-25 hrs./week. sunny downtown location
flexible hrs ovcilcble INC sats.
check paymt; invoicing; quicken;
records; administrative.
seek motivated; excel; quicken; msoffice
resume to tactico@aol.com or fax 212-964-0084

STUDENT 'REDUCED FEE
CERTIFICATE
General Eye Examination: $25

APTS.

11

Flushing
bosement-l BR$350negotioble
male or female
, utilities 'include
phone not included
phone [eck installed

IIFree Cd of cool indie music when you register
at 'mybyte$••com, the ultimate website for your
collegege needs."

Let Helpl,ne lend you a Hand

15-25 hrs./we~k. sunny downtown location
flexible hrs available inc Sats.

Peer Counseling
Housing Information
Referrals to Outside Agencies

consumer/retailing/fashion trds; data base; focus groups;
copy writing, analysis skills needed.

10% Discount on Glasses and
Contact Lenses

resume to tactica@aol.com or FAX 212 964 -0084

Your College Information
Resource

$25 + Per Hour
Direct Sales reps needed NOW!
Market credit card oppl. Person-to-person Commissions Qvg. $250-S00/wk.
1-800-651-2832

This Certificate is valid for
students and their family
members.

Monday-Friday 9am-6pm
Room 1548 360, PAS
(212)- 802-6795

Easy, Fun CASH!

This Certificate must be
presented at the time of
payment.

"'---

A Scholarship Syl11pos·ia will be held on
October 14.th from 12:45 - 2pm, in Room
4 North of 17 Lexington Avenue. learn
about the scholarship seorch, the application
.....
process, and meet currently enrolled Baruch
~ruf;1~~t~ who have won highly competitive
scholarships.

Be popular, rich, the big man or woman on campus while
getting your new friends. into the coolest nightclubs for 1/2
, price: To 'let the good times begin, inquire with Justine at
212-591-0121 about your new career as a nightclub promoter.

Examinations must be
scheduled 'be'tween 9:00 and
11 :00 a.m. OR between 1:00
and 4:00 p.m., Monday through'
Friday.

The Office of the Dean of Students would like to
announce a scholarship opportunity from The
National Hispanic Scholarship Fund. Awards
ranging from $500 to $2500 are granted to full
time students of Hispanic parentage. Applicants
must be u.s. citizens orperminent residents, have a
. GPA of 2.5 or above, arid have completed at least'
15' credits of undergraduate work. Deadline For

M!.Yness Groups Fanning LShort-rem Focused
Improve conversation skills.
Feel more comfortable in Social Situations.
Public Speaking &~nterview Preparation.
Private Coaching also' available.
Call: Dr. Diane Britton

Examination date must be prior to December 1, 19'99, when this
Certificate expires.

212-807-8080

Call for an appointment:
(212) 780-0770
(212) 780-5031
(212) 780-4952

AePlications Is October 15, 1999.
Appl.ications available in Room 1720, 360 Pork

EARN UP TO $1000
·This Semester"
By Posting Your
Lecture Notes Online

University Optometric Center
100 East 24 Street
(AtPark Avenue South)
New York, NY 10010'

Avenue South.

Register en-Iiae DOW:
@ www.Study24-7.com

Golden Key National Honor Society

(888) 728-7247
FREE CLASS NOTES!

The Baruch College Chapter of the Golden Key National Honor
Society, a national academic honor society, is currently extending
invitations for membership to-those [uniors and seniors that have .
earned a cumulative grade point average of 3.3 or higher and have
completed at least 61 credits with a minimum of 29 credits of course .
work taken at Baruch College. Although a dired mailing regarding
Golden Key has been sent re select students, it is possible that others
may meet-the- eligibility eriterie..Students who feel they_mgy be eligible for membership should contad Dr. Ron .Aeren, Associate Dean
of Students, located in Room 1702, 360 PAS. (212)802-6820. The
deadline for membership is November 3, 1999. ,

STUDY24-7.com
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General Eye 'Examination With Contact Lens Fitting: $40
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AN OVERVIEW OF- THE PAST WEEK
By Kenyatta Pious
Sports Editor
This past Sunday the women's Cross Country
team placed sixth in the CUNY championship
at Van Cortlandt Park. The winner of the 3.1
mile race was Hunter followed by Lehman and
John Jay in second and third places respectively. Medgar Evers came in fourth and York college came in fifth. Three teams. Brooklyn
College.
NYC Technical
and Bronx
Community College did not score because of
lack of members.
The Baruch team did not place as high partly
because some of its runners were not feeling
well.
The following is a list of the individual results
of the Stateswornen: Shakellia Graham. 21 st
with a 27:-t.8 time: Peiney Tan. 26th with a
28:59 time: Hellen Lee. 32nd w ith a 30:57
time: Melissa Walford. 34th with a 31 :35 time:
Macolvie Jean-Francois, 38th w ith a 32:52
time and Cristina Cantres was 40th with a
33·40 time The Stateswornen will now compete in the Hudson' Valley tournament on
October 30th.
The Ticker w ishes the
Stateswomen luck!
The women's volley ball team \\ on four
matches since last Tuesday and lost only one.
The team is now an impressive 10-6 overall.
The Stateswomen showed their dominance as
they defeated Polytechnic in three (15-10. 15-

-

-

Baruch Statewoman, Carla, spikes the ball for a point against CCNY. The Stateswomen won
easily in four games. (PhotolMaya Antic)
O. 15-8) and defeated CSI in four (15-4, 15-5,
4-15. 15-7). At the doubleheader over the

weekend, the team won by forfeit against Old
Westbury and lost to William Patterson (.f 5-12,

13-15, 7-15, 10-15).
The Stateswomen
bounced back as they defeated CCNY in four
(15-9. I-IS, 1"5-3. 15-7).
The volleyball team's next home game is on
the 27th against Pratt at 7 PM.
The
Stateswornen are looking really good as they
eye the horizon for the playoffs. I shall go out
on limb and say that the women's volleyball
team will make it to the CUNY championship!!
The women's tennis team defeated Lehman
(5-4) on Saturday and Brooklyn College (9-7).
The season is now over and the team will vie
for playoff supremacy at the US Openjhis
Saturday. All matches are set to begin at 9 AM.
It was reported that school-related issues have
stumped this teams progress and we hope that
for this one weekend that the team will be able
to compete as it is capable to. Please come out
to support the team!
The men's soccer team defeated John Jay (3I) and is now 6-6 overall. The team is still suffering but expects to be in good shape as the
playoffs roll around. The men's next game is
this Saturday against York. The game will be
played at City College and will begin at 4 PM.
We urge the student body to check out the
games!!
For any further information on game times or
places. please contact Ralph Sirianni at (212)
387-1274.

By Jon Minners
Asylum Arts Editor
Hey yo! I'm getting tired of saying that. I
think I'll change that next time. I need to stay
fresh and that catch phrase has been buried for
awhile. since Scott Hall stopped wrestling.
By Shan-san Wu
Speaking of wrestling. WCW has stopped a
News Editor
gay angle that was done between two
wrestlers: Lodi and Lenny Lane. A gay
Last Week's record vs. Spread: 5-9
activists group complained and WCW took the
Overall: 25-27 two wrestlers off the air. The group comSaints (+2 la) at NYGiants
plained that the act promoted gay bashing,
Giant 0 comes up huge on Monday night but
OCT 17 - New York Mets Roger Cedeno
since when they were winning, the fans booed
Giant 0 still dead weight Is Ricky Williams?
(top) is congratulated by teammates after
them. and when they were hit, the fans cheered.
Giants.
scoring the winning run in the 15th inning
All these years, I thought wrestlers were booed
NYJets (+ 6 la) at Raiders
in Game 5 of the NLCS. (AP PhotolLynsey
for being the bad guys. I didn't know that all
Parcells going nowhere with Mirer, makes
Addario)
those bad guys were really just gay.
change.Silver and Black too professional for
a baseball team since the 86 Mets. As far as I
Women activists should be happy that a
Ray Lucas to handle. Oakland.
am concerned. Rocker, Chipper and the whole
woman wrestler. Chyna has been given the
4gers (+ Z) at Vikin~
Braves
team
can
go
to
hell.
Don't
disrespect
91'portunity to ho~ a "man's" ti.tle. Ihe_ ~W~
The Niners are a shell of their former glory.
Intercontinental championship. a title normally .New -York. just-because yo-u· suck. I mean. De - The Purples are far too iafented not to exposehonest. Even if you get past the Mets, the
held by
on Sundav
this. At least on paper. Minnesota.
., men. was won bv Chvna
-.
Yankees will wipe the floor with you.
night when she pmned Jeff Jarret She was
Broncos (+ 3 1/2) at Patrjots
The Jets and Giants still suck. The Rangers
given the opportunity to wrestle in the
The rest of the Bronco team finally woke up
are improving. They just suck a little, now.
women's division. but said that she was just as
last week after last year's superbowl celebraThe
Knicks
are
getting
started,
and
will
be
tough as the guy s and could handle it. Sure.
tion. Bledsoe and Katzenmoyer will put them
great. then suck. be good, then lucky, and when
wrestling is fake. but it takes a lot of respect
back to sleep. New England.
the finals come around, they'll suck some
from the men \\ restlers to let a women beat
Reciskias (+ J) at Cowboys
more. I still love all my New York teams.
them. Thumbs up to the WWF.
The historic tradition continues. Brad Johnson
Back to the Braves-Mets thing. An answer to
And nov•. more on wrestling. It looks like the
senses supermillionaire free agency opportunitheir question. You can beat us every time you
People's Champion, The Rock will be one of
ty. Loss of Irvin more devastating than previplay us. The reason why New York Mets fans
People Magazine's sexiest men of the year.
ously feared. Washington.
don't shut up, is because we love our team. So,
Nice to see wrestling more and more in the
Bears (+~) Buccaneers
if the Braves lose the next two games and sudmainstream. Way to go, Rock. Don't boo me.
Too many points to give a maturing Bear
denly your fans get quiet, you'll know why.
I'm not bad.
squad. Cade McNown coming on while Dilfer
Win or lose, the Mets did a remarkable job
OK, I've been avoiding this. As 1 write this,
won't beat anyone by 8. Chicago.
this year and seem to be getting closer and
the Mets have come back in dramatic fashion
closer. There will be a changing of the guard
to win- two straight games from the Atlanta
soon. Only difference here is that when the
Braves in the NL Championship series. I am
Mets make the playoffs for eigbt "straight seagoing to make my boldest prediction ever The
sons, they will come away with more than just
Mets will make the World Series. If I am
one World Series victory.
wrong, I promise that next week, I will.i.pick
On a sad note, Wilt Chamberlain died. He
the Yankees to win it all.
was a true legend and will always be rememYou can't call them the Miracle Mets if it
bered for his unbreakable records. No one his
comes too easy. They are definitely doing it
size could match Chamberlain's feats on the
the hard way. The Braves don't deserve it. I
floor. He will truly be missed. Later...
hate them! I haven't been this emotional about
---~-
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-

-
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Eardes

(or 1QJ

at Dolphins

Eagles exist in this world to give teams like
the Dolphins a confidence boost. Miami.
Lions (+4 1/2) at Panthers
Lions showing that having enough heart can
be enough
win. PanTherSIna Tetdown after
upsetting SF last week. Detroit.
Browns (+ 19) at Rams
Faulk and Warner too much for the no-name
Brown defense to handle. Browns have a nice
piece of furniture but no roof. S1. Louis.

to

Packers (-,1) at San Dje£o
Favre's dynasty crumbling as cheeseheads
realize they are no longer amongst the elite.
Seau's hospitality leaves guests feeling a bit
sore on Monday -morning.·Chargers.
fakons (+~) at Steelers
Falcon hunger for glory apparently satisfied
by last season's front-row seat for Elway 's"
coronation as King. Pittsburgh.
Picks of the Week:
Season vs. spread: 1-1 •

BenfClls (+ II 12.2 at Coils
Bengals sadly unmotivated in their own stadium, will be even less so in Coltland. Manning
fast becoming everything Mora ever prayed
for as a small boy and more. Indianapolis.
8iUs (+2 1/2) at Seahawks
The prototypical QB for the new millenium?
Accurate and fearless with lethal mobility. In
other words, Doug Flutie. Buffalo.

